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Memorandum Concerning a Suggestion of Leo Goodman 

by Leo Szilard 

Leo Goodman recently suggested (oral communication) that 

the apparent falling off of the ratio of boys to girls at birth 

with the increasing age of the parents, might be due to the com

bined effect of two phenomena which may both be assumed to exist. 

The first one would consist in a strong preference which 

people might have for boys and, accordingly, parents might be much 

more inclined to have an additional child if all their previous 

children were girls. The second one would be the presence of a 

small percentage of families in the population for whom the a priori 

probability for a child to be a boy is ~ different from 1/2. 

It seems to me that the presence of such families in the 

population could be substantiated if it were possible to show that 

a certain proportion of the women in the population carry a reces

sive sex linked lethal. If 1.6% of the women were to fall into 

this category, and if people were to have two children without 

regard to sex and would have a third child only if the previous 

children were girls, then the boys to girls ratio would be 0.8% 

lower for the third child than for the first child. The difference 

of the boy to girl ratio would be even greater between the last 

child and the first child if people were to have three children 

without regard to sex and would have a fourth child only if the 

previous children were girls. 
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The assumption that 1.6% of the women carry a sex linked 

recessive lethal might be substantiated on the basis of the known 

spontaneous mutation rates. In these c±rcumstances~ it seems to 

me that we must now~ first of all~ look for evidence showing that 

there is~ in fact~ some such strong preference for boys as we have 

assumed above. 

If such a strong preference did~ indeed ) operate~ then it 

should manifest itself strongly in the dependence of the ratio of 

boys to girls on the number of siblings. If we disregard the last 

child and determine the ratio of boys to girls among the rest of 

the siblings~ this ratio should fall rapidly with increasing num

ber of siblings. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to raise the question 

whether there are any birth data available which would permit us 

to determine the dependence of the sex ratio on the number of sib

lings. 

The End 



March 17, 1961 

MEMO TO L. SZILARD 

This is a recapitulation of the description I gave you 

last week in Washington of the results that Horiuchi and I have 

obtained with the temperature sensitive mutant, strain E103. 

This strain exhibits the novel feature of being "inducible" 

at low temperatures and "constitutive" at higher temperatures. Ex

pressed in units based on a fully induced cell having an enzymatic 

level of two, we find that in the absence of inducer this strain has 

an activity of 0.01 at 14°, of 0.15 at 37°, and of 0.9 at 43.8°. 

We believe that the enzyme present is uniformly distributed in the 

population since very low concentrations of inducer (10- 6M IPTG) 

maintain this strain where much higher concentrations are needed 

with the wild type strain. In the presence of inducer about the 

same level is observed at all three temperatures. 

This constitutive character probably results from a muta

tion at the i locus since it is recessive to i+ in appropriate 

F lac diploids. This was shown by deriving an F- strain from E103, 

which like E103 is constitutive at higher temperatures. Upon con

tact with an F+ strain carrying F lac (Fi+o+z+y+), a "diploid" is 

formed which is inducible at all temperatures. 

Two kinds of temperature transfer experiments have been 

performed. In the first type illustrated in Figure 1, bacteria 

growing at one temperature are suddenly switched to another. Here 

bacteria growing at 14° are transferred to 45° or 37°. Note that 

after a slight delay, the rate of enzyme synthesis rises quickly. 
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At the point indicated by the red arrow the bacteria were returned 

to 14°. After return to 14°, the bacteria continued to make enzyme 

for some time before the rate fatS to the low level, normally ob

served at 14°. The 37° sample returns sooner to the normal 14° 

value. 

A second type of temperature transfer experiment is illus

trated in Figure 2. Here an aliquot of bacteria growing at 14° 

was washed and placed in phosphate buffer where it could not grow. 

These bacteria were heated at 45° for forty minutes and then re

turned to the normal growth medium where they were grown again at 

14°. It can be seen that enzyme is made at a high rate for almost 

one doubling, after which the rate falls toward the low value nor

mally observed at 14°. 

We also have made some measurements of the time required 

to heat the bacteria at 45° to destroy the heat-labile substance. 

We found that heating for times longer than fifteen minutes gives 

no further effect. Moreover, six minutes of heating was sufficient 

to give what appears to be about half destruction. 

To test whether the presumed substance being destroyed by 

heating is a protein, bacteria grown at 14° were transferred to 

buffer (with 5-methyl tryptophan) and heated as in Figure 2 for 

thirty minutes at 45°. These bacteria were then incubated at 14° 

in medium containing 5-methyl tryptophan to inhibit protein syn

thesis. After various times the bacteria are transferred to me

dium without 5-methyl tryptophan and incubated again at 14°. If 

the 5-methyl tryptophan treatment results in no enzyme production 

after removal of the inhibiter, then it would be concluded that 



the heat labile substance is not a protein. When the experiment 

was performed, it was found that during the first thirty hours 

(which would correspond to about one generation in normal medium) 

the optical density almost doubles; and such thirty hour treated 

bacteria do form some enzyme. When the 5-methyl tryptophan treat

ment is extended to seventy-two hours, there is not much further 

increase in turbidity; but this length of treatment does prevent 

subsequent enzyme production. Thus, we are inclined to conclude 

that the heat labile agent is not a protein. 

3 

Unfortunately, it has been impossible to perform the ex

periment you suggested. i.e. To see whether the strain has diffi

culty growing on galactose or related sugars at 44~ for stupid 

reasons. We will try soon. Incidently, I may have mentioned that 

this strain grows extremely slowly at temperatures above 44°. lfhen 

attempts are made to grow it at 44.5°. Selection of a mutant strain 

able to grow much more rapidly at 44.5° occurs. Curiously, these 

strains no longer exhibit the relationship between temperature and 

enzyme level shown by the parent strain. They are inducible at 

all temperatures. 
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·Return Address: 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Pla7-a 
Washington 6, D. C. 

From: Leo Szilard 

To: Dr. 

May 10, 1961 

MEM:>RANDUM * 
Reply by June 5th is requested 

For the second time in my life I find myself drafting a petition to the President. 

The first petition was directed at President Truman and asked the President to rule 

on the basis of moral considerations -- against the dropping of atomic bombs on the 

cities of Japan. 

The Germans may have been the first to bomb cities and to kill thousands of men, 

women and children, and early in the war they destroyed Rotterdam in order to force the 

speedy surrender of Holland. But as long as Germany was the only manifest offender, 

this type of warfare was generally regarded as an atrocity and an anomaly which would 

not be expected to recur if the war ended with the defeat of Germany. Subsequently 

Britain and America made this kind of warfare "respectable" by adopting it in the later 

phases of the war and by dropping an atomic bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end 

of the war. 

Hiroshima made it impossible for America to assume the moral leadership after the 

war and effective.ly to press for the elimination of atomic bombs from the nation's 

armaments. Thus the planning for the strategic bombing of cities became standard 

operational practice soon after the last war ended. 

At the present time the Administration is creating the impression that henceforth 

America may intervene in civil wars whenever this is necessary in order to prevent the 

establishment, or stabilization, of a Government that looks to the Soviet Union or 

China, rather than to America, for economic assistance and military protection. There 

* This Memorandum is sent individually to members of the National Academy of Sciences, 
but its circulation is limited to the members of the Astronomy, Physics, Psychology, 

Botany; Zoology and Anatomy, Physiology, ' Pathology and Microbiology; as well as 
Biochemistry Sections 



Memorandum 2 

is no assurance that America would abide in such cases by the restraints imposed upon 

her by the United Nations Charter. 

1\Te transgressed the Charter when we engineered the unsuccessful invasion of Cuba by 

Cuban exiles. Still we were able to claim in this instance that we had exercised a 

measure of restraint because we had refrained from intervening with our own troops. 

But much of what we may have gained by this restraint we gave away soon thereafter by 

hinting that we might move into Cuba with our own troops if the other Latin American 

nations failed to cooperate with us in squashing Castro. Such intervention in Cuba with 

our own troops would be, of course, a flagrant violation of the United Nations Charter. 

We would not be the first nation to try to settle a political issue by means of a 

direct military intervention in violation of the Charter o But hitherto people have 

generally looked upon such intervention as an evil which must be resisted, and in the 

past such violations were condem.-1ed by the great majority of the nations. 

Should we, in the months to come, persistin threatening to intervene in civil wars 

in violation of the Charter, then we would thereby render military intervention of this 

sort "respectable 11 and in the years to come they might become standard operational 

practice. 

Our recent role in the unsuccessful invasion of Cuba by Cuban exiles was placed in 

the proper perspective in a letter to the editor written by W. Friedmann, Professor of 

Law and Director, International Legal Research, Columbia University, printed in the 

May 1st issue of the New York Times o The text of this letter is attached. 

As far as the Cuban issue is concerned, I personally rather share the views 

expressed in a statement drafted by members of the Harvard Faculty, which was printed 

as an advertisement in the May lOth issue of the New York Times. 

Another aspect of the issue that concerns us here is stressed by Walter Lippmann 

in a column which is printed in the May 9th issue of the New York Herald Tribune. 

The relevant text of his column is attached also. 

- more -



Memorandum 3 

We scientists represent an insignificant fraction of the voters. But if we were to 

feel that the policies pursued by our Government are morally not justifiable, it would 

inevitably affect what we may or may not feel impelled to do. And what some of us may 

or may not do might very well have a major effect an the nation's future. 

This being the case, the President is entitled to know whether or not the policies 

of his Administration offend our moral sensibilities. and I propose to transmit to the 

President your response to this memorandum and attached petition, provided I receive it 

by June 5th. 

I have advised the President of the action I am taking and I am attaching a coP,Y of 

the letter which I wrote to him. 

* * * 

~ request to you is as followsg 

(a) If you agree with the thoughts expressed in the attached petition, sign it, 

fasten it at the edges with scotch tape or staples~ and mail it to me; 

(b) If you prefer to write a letter to the President that you draft yourself, do 

so and either send me the signed original for tTansmittal, or else mail me a carbon 

copy of your letter; 

(c) If you are opposed to the views expressed in the attached petition, or if you 

are opposed to the purposes which it is meant to serve, write "Opposed" across the face 

of the petition, seal it at the edges, and mail it to me; 

(d) If you wish to abstain in this matter j wr fte "Abstain" across the face of the 

petition, seal it at the edges and mail it to me. 

- THE 'END 



c 0 p y 

President John F. Ke~~edy 

The White House 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

May 10, 1961 

I am convinced that the next phase of the so-called atomic stalemate, 

which is now rapidly approaching, will be inherently unstable and may explode 

in our face the first time we get into a conflict with Russia in which major 

national interests are involved. Therefore, I believe it is imperative that 

we reach a meeting of the minds with the Russians on either how to live with 

the bomb or else how to get rid of the bomb. So far we have not been doing 

either. 

On October 5th of last year I had an extended conversation with Chairman 

Khrushchev in New Yorl-r from t..rhich I had gained an insight into the kind of 

approach to which the Russiru1s might respond with respect to either of these 

two issues. I thought that what I had learned was important enough to ask 

you to see me in November before you took office, and i.t was with deep regret 

that I learned that this was not possible. 

Private conversations which I had in Moscow last December lead me to 

doubt that the Russians would be very receptive at the present time to any 

discussions on controlled arms limitations. I believe that the attitude of 

the Russians in this regard might change but only if we were .first to examine 

jointly with them the issues involved in general disarmament and would then 

jointly reach the conclusion either that general disarmament is not desirable, 

or else that it is desirable but not feasible. 

Most Americans do not know at all whether they would want to have 

general disarmament, even if it were feasible. I personally am convinced 
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that we shall make no progress towards general disarrrament unless t-re first 

reach a meeting of the minds with the Russians an how one would secure the 

peace in a disarmed world. 

Recently I moved to Washington in order to discover if I might be of 

some use in connection with the problem that the bomb poses to the world. 

Because I found nobody who appeared to know how the peace may be secured in a 

disarmed world, I decided to concentrate on this issue. 

I was in the process of preparing a memorandum which analyzes what may 

and what may not be possible in this regard when I was stopped in my tracks 

by the invasion of Cuba by Cuban exiles. 

I am deeply disturbed by what appears to be the present attitude of your 

Administration towards our obligations under the United Nations Charter. How 

many of my colleagues share ·my misgivings I do not know, but I am writing 

individually to other members of the National Academy of Sciences, and I 

shall take the liberty to transmit to you the responses which reach me by 

June 5th. A copy of the memorandum which I am mailing to my colleagues is 

attached. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6j D. C. 



FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Lemmings vs . Air-borne Arks 

By G~ 1 . Sulzbt:]rgor 

PARIS, May 7 -- It almost seems as i f there is some mystical race between man's resolv~ 
to destroy this world and his efforts to find lodgment on another planet. 

On one hand, we find tre hm:iic but still tentative voyage s of Gagarin and Shepard. These 
ara the f i rst precursors of that celestial Noah 1 s ark which, some inevitable day, will 
wobble into space and seek to pe rpetuate humanity on distant spheres. 

On the othe r hand, the earth-bound remnants drive on adamantly, foolish as Scandina
vian lennnings, toward what they apparently would make their doom. No one is qualified 
to prophesy the outcome of this contest between our constructive and destructive genius. 
Ye t at l e as t we can measure the march to terrestrial catas trophe. 

The gr eat powers are paralyzed by suspicion in their efforts to negotiate a halt to 
the nuclJar weapons race~ With evident reason we attribute this to Soviet blind stubborn
nesso Nevertheless, if continued, it will insure that the means for such terrestrial 
catastrophe are at hand f or almost everyoneo 

Simultaneously the opposing blocs inch ever more terrifyingly up against each other's 
borders. Far from disengaging, they are in~reasingly engaging. Let us regard two trends. 

The f irst is the prospect of sending American troops to South Vietnam and perhaps to 
Thailand -- as a consequence of the Laos collapse. The second is Castro's announcement 
that Cuba is now "Socialist. 11 Consider these together. 

President Kennedy thinks of stationing U.S. soldiers in Southeast Asia because of the 
Laotian breakdown of SEATO def ense machine ry. Clearly we wish to check the possibility 
that Communist dry rot may spread to neighboring lands. 

SEATO. Article Fou r specifies that "aggression by means of armed attack" will be met 
by alliance action. Yet armed aggression from North Vietnam; logistically supported 
by Russia, wasn't truly met because the Laotians themselves showed they simply 
c ou ldn't care less ., 

Laos was never in SEATOq But it is unilaterally guaranteed prot~ction under a 
special protocol applied to treaty Article Fouro The points to be .conside red now are these: 
Must we put in troops or else risk losing Southeast Asia? And if we must, how will we 
ever ge t them out again? 

Furthermore, how will China accept the presence of such f orces, evi:iently with 
nuclear equipment, close to its southe rn borde r? Peiping conte nds that war is 
inevitable and even s eems to relish the ghastly thought. The impli cations are too 
obvious to warrant ftlrther commento But how is all this related to Castro's Cuba? 

Here we must turn back the page s to a year ago when Marshal Malinovsky announced 
an arrogant new Soviet doctrineo He said Russian missiles, p resumably with atomic 
tips, would be launched against the home base of any aircraft intruding over 
Socialist territory~ 

The key word is Socialist, which; of course, means Communist in Moscow's lexicon. 
Malinovsky said he had issued orders for such missile prote ction not only of Russian 
but of Socialist t erri tory9 and he didn 1 t mean s ·weden., 

Now Castro proclaims that his is a Socialist staL e. Cle~rly this ·i nfe rs the kind of 
Socialism ~ushchev admires and Malinovsky boasts he will defend by holocaust. So 
Cuba now qualifies for the same kind of unilateral Warsaw Pact prote ction that Laos 
.-;uali :f'ied fo r _c· :r.om S ~JI TO . 



This ought not to be taken to mean that necessarily and irrunutably, should aircraft 
intrude over Socialist Cuban skies· from Guatemala or the United States~ rockets 
wou ld automati cilly- whizzo But it also doesn't necessarily and irrunutably mean theJ wouldn't. 

The world is ag&in edging clo~er to war. And it is edging clos0r to total, not 
brush-fire, war. The hopes that, with skill and wisdom, both sides could begin to 
extriccte themselves and establish at least a brush~fire pe ~ ce, are dimming., 

Therefore, the conceited atavist 3 concerned with man's gancral destiny, should pray 
that eve~one will invest increasingly in endeavors to conquer space. 

For i f there .is human logic -a dubious assumption-- it is only after telemetric signals 
have been re ceived from some air-borne ark, announcing its s afe arrival elsewh~re 
in the universe with a cargo containing both male and female of the species; then and only 
then should the two · gre at coalitions set about grimly honoring eac:h and all their 
ea rthly commitmentso 

The New York Times, Monday, May 8., 1961 .. 

LZTTERS TO THE TI~ms 

The Kennedy Doctrine 
Policy Impli cations of President's Statement Are Examined 

TO TH~ EJ ITOR OF TH~ N ~W YORK TIMiS: 
The deeper implications of the Kennedy doctrine go far beyond Cuba. Only superficially 

can it be taken as a revival of the long-dis carded Wilson doctrine .. that only democrati
cally constituted government~ can count on recognition by the United States. The 
pre sent worla is fUrther than ever from the Wilsonian dream of democracy3 and the 
withholding or withdrawal of recognition from all but democratically constituted 
governments would affect the majority of states; including many of this country's 
allies and friendso 

The r .Jal meaning of the Kennedy statement is the affirmation of the supremacy of 
natimal interests and spheres of influence over the moral and legal restraints 
imposed by international law.. This may be the r esult of a grim appraisal of the 
rapidly worseninc; inte rnational situation, and admission that only force ., strategy 
and logistics can henceforth count in the struggle between the great power blocs. 
It ' may mean that America, no mo re hhan Russia or China; will tolerate in its own 
sphere of power a type of government that it distrustso But the implications of 
such a doctrine should be realizedo 

The Communist powers have never been hampered in the use of force; which they can 
justify with the dialecti cs of revolution. But for at least half a century the United 
Sta:tes has believed itself, and led the world to believe 3 in its image as a nation that 
will only fight, individually or collectively, against a ggression, and in defense of 
international lawG While often limiting freedom of action, this has given strength to 
the United States posture in international relations, among allies and neutrals., 
To sacrifice it would be a decision of c.:; rave and revolutionary i mportance .. 

Comparison With Hungary 

Unilateral inte rvention designed to destroy by force a regime deemed hostile and 
dange rous to the Unite d States vould be on a par with Khrushchev's intervention in Hun
gary, suppressing a revolution whose success would undoubtedly have threatened the 
security of the Soviet regime:~ at least to the same degree as Castro's Cuba threatens 



the security of the Uni t ed States. 

The Castro regime, howeve r tyrannical, is not a puppet government. It came to power by 
a successful r ev olution, then a cclaimed by most Americans. It will be far more dif~ icult, 
if not impossible, for the Uni Led St c..L. es hencef orth to condemn H.ussians or Chinese for 
the a ctions in Hungary and Tibet, or the Fr anco-British int=rvention in Suez. 

The Kennedy statement may signify a new and grirrmer phase in United ~t 0tes policy, 
and the abandonment of its leadership in the fight for the rule of law in intcl rnational 
a ffairs, lt may be that the world situation justifies such a drastic reori entation, 
which may le ad to the formation of tightly controlled superstates holdin g each other 
at bay. At least the implications of such a change should be clearly understood. 

W. Friedmann, 
Prof essor of Law and Dire ctor, In

ternational Le ~al r~search, Co
lumbia L'ni v .c r sity. 
New York, April 25, 1961. 

The New Y"ork _ T~-=' r.~onday, Ma;y l, 1961. 

TODAY AND TOLKJR.c'10W 

To Ourselves Be True 

By Walter Lippmann 

We have been forced to ask our s e lves recently how a free and open society can compete 
vath a totalit arian sta teo This is a crucial questiono Can our Weste rn society survive 
and .flou r ish i f it r,3mains tr1,e to i ts oV~m :faith and principles; Or must it abandon 
t hem in orde r to .fi f,ht i TC •:r.i.. th fil• rc? 

There are those who believe that in C.u.ba the attempt to fi ght fir0 with fire would 
have succeeded if only the President had been more ruthless and had had no scruples 
about using American forces~ I think they ar .:1 wrong" I think that success for the Cuban 
adventure was impossible" In a free society like ours a policy is bound to fail which 
deliberately violates our pledge s and our principles, our treaties and our laws. It is 
not pos sible for a free and open society to organize successfully a spectacular 
conspiracy .. 

The United Stares, like eve ~ other government, must employ secret a gentso But the 
Unit ed States caim~t successfillly conduct large secret conspiracies. It is imp~ssible to 
keep them secret. It is impossible for everyboqy concerned, beginning with the resident 
himself) to be su f fi ciently ruthles s and unscrupulous , The 1 meri can conscien ce is a r ..; ality. 
It will make hesitant and ineffectual, even i f it does n ot prevent, an un-.Ai"nerican policy~ · 
The ultimate r e ason v,rhy the Cuban a f fair, was incompetent is that it was out of charact er, · 
like a cow that trie d to fly or a fi sh that tri ed t o walk., 

It fo llows t ro t in the gre< t sLn~ge;le with Sommunism, we must find our st r ength by 
deve l oping and app l yin g Oli.r own p r incip l es, no t in abandoning them. Before anyone t e lls 
me that this is sissy, I shou ld l ike to say why I believe it, especially a f t e r Jist..3ning 
car~ fu1ly and at some lenc; t hs t o Mr o Khrushchev I am v<a r y certain tha.t v·.'e shall have the 
answer to Mr~ IfuruS:lcrev i:f; but mJ.yif, we s t op being fascinateJ by t he cloak and dagga r business 
and, being true to ours elves, take ou r o~~ prin ci ples s e riously. 

* * 



TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Post-Mortem on Cuba 

.. e 
Thou gh it is late, it is, let us hope, not too late to find our way back to the 

highway from which we have strayed. 

To do this there will have to ba a certain i nqui ry, which only the President can conduct, 
.:·oJ.1owe.J. by a f rank and collvincing explanation of how so colossal a mistake was made. 

The ,
1
uestion is how the Presi dent l ecided to approve this venture which was, as the 

event has shown, so greatly misconceivedo As I understand it, and contra ry to the gen~ral 
i mp re ssion, there w ~ .s no sericus expectation that the landing of the exiles would be 
followed irmnediate l y by a poll tical uprisine; against Castroo The object of the landing was 
to e stablish a beachhead for a civil war a gainst Castro, and no plans seem to have been 
made, no thought seems to have been 6ri ven, t o what we would do then, what the 
r ast of latin America ·mulct do then, what the Soviet Union would do, while the civil war 
was being fought~ 

Bad a s has been the consequences of the failure, they are probably less bad than 
wcu l d have been the incleci si ve partial success; whi ch was the best that could conceivably 
have been a chieved. For in orde r to supoort the rebellion in Cuba we would have had to 
continue to vio late n ot only our treaties vvith the othe r Am<:J rican st.'.ltes but also our 
own lctws. which prohibit the praparation of '·oreign mi litary expeditions in the United 
St a tes o 

* My own inquiries as to how the mis judgment was made lead me to believe t hat the 
President was not protected by the New Hands -Bundy, Ros towj Schlesinge r and Hu sk -
a bain s t the bad advice of the Old Hands, Bissell and Ju lles of the C. I. A., Lemnitzer 
and Burke of the J oint Chiefs of Staff,. and Be rle of the Sta t e Department. There is no 
doubt that the plans had been drawn up and the preparations made during the preceding 
a c.lministration, There is no doubt that the President insisted upon modifying these 
plans to a void, as he thought and hoped, any appearance o f dire ct involvement of the 
United St atc)S Armed Forces. Though much has b0en said that this proviso ruined the 
plan, t h ere is ." no doubt also that the Chiefs of Staff and the c. I, A~ advised the 
Presi.d'::nt to p roceed nevc.;rthe1ess., 

I believe an inquiry will show that the S3cretary of State, a1thouzh hJ had his 
mis givings, approved the plan, Contrary to much that has been said, I believe it to be 
true that Stevenson and Bowles were excluded fr om the de l iberations which preceded 
the futa1 d·3 cision, 

J:tu rthermore, the r ecord will show, I believe, that the one .man who participated in 
the deliberations and pleaded with the President not to approve the plan was Sen. 
FUlbright, He foresaw what would happen, he warned the Pr~sident that the right policy 
was not to attempt· to oust Castro but to contain him while we worked constructively 
in Latin Ame·ri ca, Sen. Fulbright was the only wise man in the lot ~ 

* Vfuen there is a disaster o f this kind --as fo r exampl0 the British disaste r at 
Suez -- the rrLi..s t ake can be pu rt:;ed and con fi ience cc-m be r .stored only by the resig-
nation of the key fi t::;ures who ha .l the prim <O.ry responsibility and by candid talk which o j· .~·~ rs 
the promise that the mistake will not be repeated., 

In t he imm eli at ::; w<=ke of the disast e r t he President took the position that he would 
:"J CCcpt al l the blame and that nobod.y,.Clse v,ras t o be he ld resp cnsible. This was generouso 
It wa s brave , and i n the s ense th at the Chief .Exe cutive must stand by those under him, it 
was ri ght., -b'ut it is not the whol..; story .. Under our. s yst em of gove rnment, unlike the 



British system, the Chief Exe cutive who makes a great mistake does not and cannot resign. 
Therefore, if there is to be a ;countability in our government, the President must hold 
r .; sponsible those whose constitutional or statutory duty it is to a.cMse him. 

All this is a painful business, even f or a hardened newspaper writer. But the stakes 
are very high and the natimal interest is that the truth be found and that justice be 
done. For there is at st~ke the co nfidence of our own people and of our fr i ends throu~hout 
the worldo · 

Nf?w York Herald Tribune, Tuesday3 May 2, 1961. 



June 6, 1961 

Memorandum 

To: The Jlreliclent of the United State.& 

The attach petititon wa sianed betveetl the lOth of Ka,. and 
June 5th , a1td sent to ate for ranaaatttal to you by 56 JM~abeJ"a 
of tbe National Ac .demy of Sci nc.ee. l holding the siped 
original until 1 ea in~tructed by you to ~t asency to send 
tb.ea. Th.e rull:l)ee of those who ataned are aa follows: 

Edgar Ande.rson 
Mis$0uri Botanic-al GQden 
2 315 Tower Grove Avenue 
$t. Louie 10, Missouri 

Edwin a.mnett Aetwood 
Ne England Center Hospital 
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f ·o Leo zil, ·d 

_o: 
. ... oster 

It is -n intri tin· role we .,· Sc y to t 1e !ussians 

nd t.e \~rld on t e i·s eo e t :~en i.tcrn t~onal 

nc ·oti ~ tions reo Jcn on t· is issue • 

.Si cc .·e rc obvio r-ly ot ·· .. ~ osi ti.o ~ t t is ti c to 

nts oc ~ e is~ c o. ic- r .... c lt , I h< ve t ied 

to r i:. •. st~tc~.cnt :'.ic o· l cnt. ·1 no co it. ents on o 1r 

rt ·t ..r ic f' C--~-C 

p- re~ to ovc ., + c ) ;y · tc 

·o ~ lo o ·ld oc )rc-

to r~ lete dis.:>r · .ent . 

PleE~e note t t y ~r~ft coct ins no rcfc ence to an Inter

n· ti( n 1 Sec ritJ F rce o SlL ficicnt r ili t, ... y )O."er to ove co c 

, LY n tion or ou of nut~on8 w ic t rc te.s or Pes .ilit ~ 

c.: --;<:.n". l Clis.::'r~' e t it \!o_lr" still be i... ossiblc 

to set u .... n !:n tcr .. "ti. ona 

oo·· er to coe ·cc o t 

~ere c ui) >ed 'it' nuc c r bv iJS .::-n \"ere to opcrr1te r:i th the 

t re t of usL .. , s tc 1:)0 os < .;r ·.nst nations t :1t y t rc.tcn the 

ec-ce . 

If 1e \'ere to tie Ot!r \:illin ;ness o:... co E"iucrin · ~~ene. al and 

co .~lete disc-.r ent to t e <-ceJt~nceo~ s • a Force , t e )ussians 

.!0 -ld ::eel t .< t lC • <'Ve fl "'.tl ·one on t 1e reco~· d u ·ainst _;e.wral 

atd co plcte dis~r a·ent , .or :c rould ~vc tic our ~cce_t~~ce 

of such isa..._' ,· ent to w. con i tion .. ic.' t ~c ISSie ns are c n-

vin~cd -- ri , · tly or ·-ron ~ly -- ·re curse l vcs vould not [ cce Jt . 

n Internation<:~ . .::>ec.Jri ':,vr Fo.·ce c ui_ ed wit 1 uclcr.r bo .. s 

is t .e tri vi· 1 col . tio o_ t c •orld sec uri t~ ro le , but it is 

not an acce trble s 1 .tion . It ,;,s b · no ... c n.s t e only ans ver to 

t c 1estion of ' o "Jeace "'-Y . c secured in a ciis •. ri. d ' orl • T·. 
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my mind t. ere "lD.Y be ot. er r.1orc )racticable solutions to t'lis 

preble , Jrovided t c !ussi ns 1:1ulJ ~ccept w~nt ay be rcason

•bly de .-n .ed :£':;.~o. c~c ~ in t !J.i.s rcc;ard . I propose to spell this 

out in det._il in · nother ue..nor .. ndw·· . I snonld per Gl:)S add at 

t is point , otever , t'et t ose r o believe that ssiu. under 

rus'.cnev closely rese1:1.hles Gcr any una.er .i tler -- c view 

u ic', I do not hold -- will in t c end be force.:' to conclude 

thc..t r~CI1'''ral <:!lll -.ri:::-t !<>ll._' CO ')lCtC diserf.l<.U,cnt .rill not be 

accept le t t1~ even if t e ~ussiens verc to ~cccpt every-

t .ing t cot ma~· e r0[',SO!lZ.blc de .:-.ndcd fro::t t te, • 

~he End 

ZllC : l 



MEMORANDUM: 
F~om: Leo Szilard 

To: Adrian Fisher 
\Villia.i-n C. Foster 
Henry Kissinger 
John J. McCloy 
Jerome Wiesner 

July 18, 1961. 

This memorandum deals with the problem of how peace may be 

secured if there is general disarmament and if disarmament is 

virtually complete. We may assume that virtua~omplete disarma

ment would mean the elimination from the national~ 
atomic weapons, all other heavy mobile weapons such as heaT~ tanks, 

guns, etc., a~ well as the dissolution of all standing armies, 

navies, and air forces, etc. 

I n such a virtual l y di t:larmed world machine guns will presuma-

bly still be available in essentially unlimited quantities and 

might be freely t rans Pted legally or illegally across national 

boundaries. Thns armit~ equipped with machine guns could sprin~ 

up, so to speakj overnight. 

The security of the Soviet Union, the United States, and th8 

Peoples' Repub} 1c of China would not be directly threatened by such 

improvised armies, for the forces maintained in these countries 

for purposes of -'l.nternal security, even though they may not be 

equipped with anything heavier than machine gun~~ perhaps 

light tanks, 0ould be bolstered by militia, and,t~~·id be capable 

of repelling an attack by an improvised army equipped with 

machine guns. 
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These three nations would presumably also remain strong 

enough to extend military protection to their neighbors. But 

it would no longer be possible for America to extend military ·0ro

tection against Russia to nations located in the geographical 

proximity of Russia, or for Russia to extend similar protection 

to countries geographically located close to America, etc. 

Since today America is committed to the defense of countries lying 

in the geographical proximity of Russia and China, she can accept 

general and complete disarmament only if she can extricate herself 

from her existing commitments. In order to make it possible 

for America to do this it might be necessary to devise political 

settlements which she can accept without loss of prestige and 

without doing serious damage to the vital interests of the other 

countries involved. 

etter to the Editor. placed into the Congressional Record 

Senator Sherman Cooper on July 5, 1961, which deals with the 

Berlin issue illustrates -- by way of example ~- the possibility 

of a political settlement in Europe which would not involve the 

loss of prestige for any or'" the nations involved. The te:;::t of 

this which I wrote about a year ago) is as follows: 

~(From · th8 Bulletin of Atemie Scientists, May, 1960) The:~ 

~erlin et•isis. 

"Dear Sir: Whether in the so ~called atomic stalemate America 

and Russia may succeed in avoiding the war which neither of them 

want, will depend on a number of factors which are involved. It 
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seems certain, however, that the stability of the stalemate would 

be enhanced if the great powers were to reach an understanding 

on the necessity of freezing the map for an extended period of 

time. It might be ~omewhat difficult to freeze the map as it 

stands at present, because it includes a number of arbitrary 

arrangements which were meant to be temporary, and perhaps it 

would be easier to freeze the map after certain readjustments 

have been made. 

"Those l'"'eadjustments which ma.y at present be negotiable are 

of necessity rather modest ones, but they might represent a first 

step in the right direction. Let us take the Berlin issue, for 

instance. Russia once proposed that there be established a loose 

federation between the West German state and the East German 

state. I suppose this would mean the setting up of a Federal 

Council with an equal number of delegates from West Germany and 

F~st Germany. Presumably, the delegates from East Germany would 

represent the Government of the East German state, whereas the 

delegates from the West German state might either represent the 

Government of the West German state, or else they might be elected, 

by the Bundestag perhaps, or directly by the citizens of West 

Germany. Presumably, the ground rules of the Council would pro

vide that it l?ould take action only td th the concurrence of 75 

percent of the delegates. This rule would insure that action 

taken by the Council had the support of the majority of the dele= 

gates of both the West German state and the East German state. 
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''There are enough issues on which the interests of Wes t 

Germany and East Germany coincide to keep such a Federal Council 

busy and effective for many years to come -- in spite of the severe 

restrictions imposed by the ground rules. 

"We may assume that, if such a loose federation between the 

two German States were established, there would be no bar to the 

migration of Germans within the federation. In order to keep 

migration to West Germany within tolerable limdts, the government 

of East Germany would have to el iminate those restrictions which 

have in the past caused their people to flee to West Germany. 

Even so, there would probably be some raigration t o West Germany, 

at least initially, because the standard of living there is higher . 

In the case of a major economic recession in West Germany, however, 

migration would probably be reversed. 

"I f we accept the thesis - - as I belj_eve tre should -~ that, 

at some future time, such a federal council may be set up as a 

first step toward unifying Germany, then it would appear reasonable 

to propose that we resolve the current Berlin crisis along the 

following lines: 

"Let East Germany shift its capital from East Berlin to 

Dresden, and West Germany shift its capital from Bonn to MUnich. 

Let us then set up East Berlin and West Berlin, each as a free 

city with a government of its own and, in addition, establish a 

council of Berlin, in which half of the delegates would represent 

East Berlin and the other half, West Berlin. 
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''If such an arrangement were adopted, we woul d have made a 

constructive use of the current Berlin crisis, because the arrange

ment would enable us to find out how this type of federation would 

actually work, and Berlin might set the pattern for a subsequent 

federation of the East German State and the West German State . 

"About 2 years ago, I spent several months in Wes t Berl in . 

There was no telephone communication between East Berlin and 

West ~~rlin at that time. People could freely cross over from 

one half of the city to the other, but taxicabs could not cross 

the dividing line. There was good theater both in East Berlin and 

West Berlin, and people crossed the line in order to go to the 

theater. It was very difficult, however, to find out in West 

Berlin what was playing in the theaters of East Berlin, because 

the West Berlin papers did not carry this information and there 

were no posters on display. I imagine the situation in East Berlin 

was quite similar. 

''Once the two Berlins eease to be pawns in the col d \'IS.r , 

Berlin could again become a great cultural center; its theaters 

and concert halls might once more attract visitors from all over 

the world, as they did for a short time r_,,;tween the t\•ro world 

wars. The council of the two free cities, even though they could 

take action only Ni th the concut~rence of 75 percent of the dele

gates, should be able to adopt a number of non-political measures 

which would enhance the welfare of the people of Berlin and would 

make both East Berlin and West Berlin a far more attractive plaee 

to live than they are today. 
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''If the current Berlin crisis were resolved along these 

lines, then when Germany is ultimately united, it might end up 

having Munich as its capital rather than Berlin. This might be 

just as well, however, for the thought of Berlin as capital of 

Germany is something of a nightmare to those who find it difficult 

to forget the past . rr 

Before dealing with the question to what extent and in what 

sense small countries located in the geographical proximity of 

America, Russia and China, might remain secure from military in~ 

tervent:i.on on the part of their powerful neighbor, we shall first 

address ourselves to a series of other questions. 

If the world were disarmed today do\m to machine guns, \'Te 

would have a rather unstable situation in a number of disturbed 

areas of the world where political tensions are acute. Improvised 

armies equipped with machine guns could spring up, so to speak, 

overnight in such disturbed areas and if a nation were attacked 

by its neighbor it might appeal to America or Russia for help. 

In such circ~tances America and Russia might be tempted to r~arm 

and to intervene on opposite sides. Clearly it is nece ssary to 

devise means for seeuring the peaee in disturbed areas of this 

sort. 

Peace might be secured one tmy or another by maintaining an 

international armed force in every such disturbed ;.',:;gion. It is 

well to keep in mind however, that the main purp9se . of disarmament 
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is to abolish war1 if this purpose is to be achieved then the 

armed forces maintained in the disturbed region must not be armies 

that would resort to war against an offending nation of the region 

but rather they need to be police forces. A regional force must 

be organized in such a fashion that it should have both the power 
~auLI'~ 

and the ability to arrest individuals in general, ~~officials 

of an offending national government in particular,~~ may 

envisage that each such regional police force would be a standing 

professional force. 

Assumi~t the nations of the region are disarmed do~vn to 

machine gunsJ the r egional police force need not be equipped w~th any 

weapons heavier than light tank~ in order to be able to restrain 

· ~ ;~~~~onal police force from attempting to protect individuals 

~~arrest by the reg1Qnal police. 

How should these regional forees be controlled? A centrally 

controlled world police force with the Secretary General of the 

United Nations as Commander~in-Chief, would not be acceptable to 

Russia in the circumstances whieh prevail toda.J) and it might not 

be a(~ i!eptable to Jl.mer1ca in the circumstances ~1hich might prevail 

a few years hence. It might well be that as long as we think in. 

-terms of a single, centrally controlled, vmrld police fol"ce ) none 

of the control mechanisms that might be devised would prove to 

be acceptable to both America and Russia. 

Perhaps instead of thinking of a centrally controlled police 

force we ought to think in terms of setting up a separate regional 

force for each disturbed region. Each such regional force could 

then be controlled by a different commission, composed of repre-
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sentatives of between five to seven nations, which are preferably 

not drawn from the region itself. Such regional police forces 

could operate under the auspices of the United Nations, in which 

case each region's co~ssion would be appointed with the majority 

vote of the Security Council, including the concurring votes of the 

permanent members. Alternatively, the regional police forces 

could operate under the auspices of an International Disarmament 

Administration that would be set up and the different slates of 

nations which make up the cornadssion for the different regions 

would then be appointed by a majority of the High Council of the 

Disarmament Admi nist ration with the concurring votes of the per~ 

martent members. We may envisage that America , Russia and China 

would be permanent members of the High Council. 

~~e that not very much would be gained \'lere the great 

" 
powers merely to agree to set up regional forces in all disturbed 

areas) with a different commission in charge of each regional 

force. Rather, it would be necessary for the powers to enter into 

negotiations with each other)at an early date/ in order to dis

cover as soon as possible whether they would be able to select 

differ ent slates of nations for c~ferent r egional commissions) 

without seriously risking a veto ~ the s l ates came up for ap-

proval before the Security Council or the High Council of the 

Disarmament Administration. 

As a first step, America and Russia might explore in informal 

discussi ons whether they could select slates for all the distur bed 
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regions of the world and agree that neither of them would veto these 

particular slates. Obviously, there is room for quid pro guo in 

a negotiation of this sort. Even if Russia did not part1eularly 

like a slate favored by the United States for the region of 

Central America, she might agree not to veto that slate provided 

America would not veto a slate which Russia favors, say the slate 

for the region of the Mi~~~~~st. 

That these regions~~ecome a sphere of influence for one 

or the other of the great powers cannot be excluded with absolute 

certainty, but this danger could be minimized by prudent selection 

of the slates of nations for the various regions. Thus, for 

instance, if the slate for the region of ~entral America were to 

consist of Canada, Austral~Uruguay, Denmark and Austria, this 

would not mean that Central America would be within America's 

sphere of influenc~ but it \'rould mean that Central America would 

not be within the sphere of influence by the Soviet Union. 

The commissions in charge of the various regions would be 

undoubtedly pledged to refrain from intervening in the internal 

a~f_a~- ~f .. ~ny nation of the region but the pt::.~ ssibility ~t they 

~could not be excluded with certainty. If tlw:-regional 

force~n the course of fulfilling their proper and legitimate fun~ 

ctions~e impell~f.oP 1rs~enee, to arrest the leading members 

of the government of an offending nation, then depending on cir

cumstances, the regional commission might be forced to take over 

the government of that natio~for a shorter or longer period of 
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time. I do not believe that it would be possible to devise a 

workable, foolproof legal or political system which could entirely 

exclude an abuse of power on the part of the co~ssion of the 

region Fer any sueh eireumstancej!) But it may be possible to 

devise various means through which such an abuse of power could 

be discouraged. 

Thus for instance, a regional court of justice may sit in 

permanence in each region where a regional police force operates 

and habeas corpus proceedings might then be instituted on behalf 

of any individual before such a court. The fact that such a 

court could not i \:self enforce its rulings would set a limit to 

the protection tl1at it may be able to extend to the cit izens of 

the nation~ located in the region. 

We may envisage at this point that the operations of the 

regional police forces would be financed through du,~s paid by 

all nations)who participate in the disarmament agreemen) to each 

commission in charge of the region. We may further envisage 

that there would be provided financial inducements for an indivi

dual citizen of such a nation to pay his dues directly to one 

or the other of the regional commissi ons rather than indirectJ~ 

(through paying a special tax to his own governmen0 and tha. ~ 
nations ..a4. the individual citizens > involved would,~ 

free to shift thei r dues from one regional com

mission to another. 
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Each regional eo~ssion could under such a syst em r ecei ve 

a financial contribution towards the operating cos t of the re

gional foroe)1n an amount that would lie~en 80 percent and 

120 percent of that cost. If a given regional eommissio~and the 

corresponding regional police forceJoperates to the satisfaction 

of the governments of most nations as well as their citizens, 

it should be able to count on receiving 120 percent of the opera

ting expenses, i.e., the commission should be able to count on 

making a profi~ in the amount of 20 percent of the operating 

expenses. 

In contrast to this, if the governments of many nations or 

their citizens were to hold that the commission of a given region 

abuses the power with which it is invested they might divert their 
~ dues to other regions to the ~teAt taat the dues received by the 
e.-

commission of such a region ,.ould fe.ll to 80 percent of the oper-

ating expenses of the regional force. Thus if many people were 

to hold that the commission in charge of a given region abuses 

the power with which it is invested, that commission would suffer 

a financial loss. 

Under the system described above, the financial loss would 

be limited to 20 percent of the operating costs of the regional 

police and it would not be possible to cut off completely the 

financial support of the regional poliee force even if a substan~ 

tial majority of nations and their citizens were to disapprove 
) ) 

of the conduct of that regional force. 
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Any regional commission could of course always be replaced, 

provided it were possible to select another slate of nations 

which could command a majority vote in the High Council with the 

concurring votes of the permanent members. Accordingly, if a 

commission for a region were to abuse its power it would or would 

not be possible to replace it, depending on whether the permanent 

members were to act in concert to this end or were to disagree 

with each other. 

The system of control of the regional police forces outlined 

above is aimed at securing peace with justice, but it takes into 

account that peace with justice may not be obtainable in every 

case and that we may have to choose between peace and justice. 

The system of control outlined above favors peace over justice, 

in cases \\There these two requirements ca1mot be reconciled. 

Prior to Second World War, it would have been possible to 

argue, when faced with such a choice, in favor of justice rather 

than peace. But faced with such a choice these days, a strong 

argument can be made in favor of the opposite choice. 

As far as the disturbed areas of the world are concerned, 

agreement among the powers on the selection of the commissions 

which control the var:tous regional police forces would in a sense 

be tantamount to a political settlement among the powers. 

This method of secur:tng the peace would, hottrever :~ not be 
:uv_ ~ ;. fk,u/ 

praoticabJe in an area like EuropQecause it would not be 
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practicable there to maintain a regional police force strong 

enough to restrain the national police of say Germany or France 

from protecting individuals against being arrested by the regional 

police. 

It is probably true that in order to secure the peace in 

an area like Europe it would be necessary to have political set

tlements that would leave no nation in Europe strongly motivated 

by its vital national interests to resort to force. If there is 

an adequate political settlement in Europe, even though it might 

not ~fullilall major national aspirations, the nations in 

Europe might be restrained from resorting to force because they 

would greatly benefit ~rom disarmament and they would know that 

if there were a resort to force, this would put an end to dis= 

armament. 

The problem posed by the nations of Europe is posed even more 

sharply by the United States, Soviet Union, and the Peoples' 

Republic of China. 

At the end of the last \'tar the great pm-;er s \'Iere faced \'Ji th 

the task of settir~ up some machinery that would secure the 

peace. It was generally believed that it would be impossible to 

devise any machinery that would be capable of securing the peace 

~ if one of the great powers refused to cooperate to this end. 

Therefore, those who drafted the Charter of the United Nations 

set themselves the limited objective to set up machinery which 

would be capable of protecting the smaller nations only as long 
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as the great powers cooperate to this end. In order to preclude 

a head-on collision between the United Nations and one of the 

great powers , the great powers were given permanent seats on t he 

Security Council, carrying the right to veto. 

Attempts to use the machinery of the United Nations for 

purposes other than for which it was intended, have weakened 

this organization, but nevertheless it is probably true even 

today, that given great power cooperation, it could effectivel y 

restrain the smaller nations from resorting to force against 

each other. 

It is my contention that 1f the world were disarmed it \'lOUld 

still be possible to set up machinery for protecting the small er 

nations against each other. But what machinery could be estab

lished that would protect a small nation against an ad j acent 

big powei1 ~d#~__/~~d t;:/ ~ ~ . 
Assumdng for the moment that there is no such machinery in 

operation, one may then ask in what sense could the countries 

lying in the geographical proximity of the Soviet Union, China 

or the United States be secure from a military intervention on 

the part of their big neighbol's? The anst~er is that these 

countries could be secure in the sense that in a disarmed world 

China, Russia or the United States would not be impelled t o 

intervene by any considerations of security. Knowing that they 

cannot look for military protection to any geo~'!·aphically distant 
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nation, it is likely that the countries located adjacent to one 

of these three giants would readjust their behavior and would try 

and lessen the incentives for a military intervention on the part 

of their powerful neighbor. Clearly, Finland is in no danger of 

a military intervention from Russia today, nor is Mexico in danger 

of a military intervention from the United States, but this is so 

only because Finland and Mexico refrain from any actions that 

might provoke sueh a military intervention. 

ersonally believe that in a disarmed 

concerned, 

Because disarmament, once it is established, would prove to 

be of very great be11efit to the great powers, they might be re

strained from resorting to force, for fear that this would bring 

disarmament to an end. 

Would this be enough of a restrgint or would it be necessary 

to go further? And how much further would it be possible to go? 

In discussing the securing of peace in a disarmed world 

one hears frequently the demand that there shall be set up an 

International Security Force of sufficient military power to 

overcome any nation or group of nations which attempts to use 

military force against any other nation. 
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I believe the time has come to grab this bull by the horns 

and look it in the eyes: 

It is my contention that it would be physically, economi~ 

cally, and politically impossible to create and maintain a force 

that would have such mili~ ~wer ~ if th~~:C~~~ 

equipped ~it atomic bombs~ ther~~ld 'be ~olitica~lly accepta~ 
.... _/~ ~~~ 
I' ble sol~ on to th~et<Qf now that force should be con l led. 

Is there, then, any way in which nations like America, Russia 

or China could be restrained in a disarmed world from resorting 

to force? 

It is my contention that if these great powers were willing 

to be restrained it would be possible to set up a system that ~1ould 

exert a measure of restraint that might be sufficient in a con~ 

flict in which a minor or perhaps even a substantial national 

interest is involved. But even if America, Rus~and China 

were Z:..:ing to go very far in this direction t hey would ~till 

~it impossible to devise a practicable system of military 

or economic sanctions that would effectively restrain any on 

of them in a conflict involving a very major national inter~st 
/ 

or the very existence of the nation. 

Accepting this limitation, we may now· examine what kind of 

restraints might be possible, assuming that _America, China and 

Russia would be willing to institutionalize such restraints. 

After the Second World War an abortive attempt was made to 

define crimes against peace ana to hold individual Germans and 
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and Japanese who committed such crimes responsible for their 

actions. 

A system in which only individuals can be brought to justice 

whose nation is defeated in war would hardly exert much re

straining influence, for no nation starts a war if it considers 

it likely to lose that ¥UW. But let us suppose now, for the 

sake of argument, that the nations, including America, Russia 

and China, were to set up a World Court by treaty and were to de~ 

fine by treaty a set of laws applicable to individuals and 

broad enough to cover the advocating of a war or invasion, vio~ 

lating the United Nations Charter, or the provisions of the dis-

,armament agreement. To what extent, and in what sense could 

restr&int,~American citizens, if 
f\ 

a legal system exercise 

the United States were, for instance, tempted to improvise an 

such 

army equipped with machine guns, and to invade Mexico, in order 

to unseat a legally elected ··and oensei:init&d Communist government? 

Presumably the possibility of such an invasion would be 

publicly debated in the American newspapers, with some editorial 

writers in favor of such an action and others opposed to it. 

Presumably the issue would also be debated in the high councils 

of the United States Government, with occasional leaks to the 

press, disclosing the stand that the Secretary of State and 

various advisors to the President were taking on the issue. 

Could the World Court step in at this point and summon into its 

presence some of the individuals involved where they would stand 

accused of a Crime against Peace? 
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The Court would be in no position to arrest Americans who 

may be summoned to appear in Court and who may refuse to appear, 

_as~ aa such individuals enjoy the protection of the 

Ameriean police (or other American security forces) and in a crisis, 

when America ~seriously contemplat~vading Mexico, such 

protection would be likely to be forthcoming. 

It is my contention that the only way to make the Court 

effective in such a contingency is to empower the Court to im~ 

pose the death penalty for fa lure to appear in Court, ~1hen 

summoned. , As \te ~hall px•esentl;, oee, .§uch a death penalty 1m~ 

posed by the Court might not be meaningless even if there were 

considerable doubt whether it could ever be executed. 

In the 1\1ddle Ages when the Catholic Church had no power 

to execute a death sentence, ~ st1ll~ld and did pronounce 

death sentences by outlawing certain individuals. Anyone could 

kill such an outlaw and be absolved by the Church. 

The World Court passing the death American 

citizens in general, or officials government in 

particular, 

position to execute the sentence but it would remove the moral 

inhibition that normally protects their lives. Further, the 

Court could deputize any and all American citizens to try and 

execute the sentence. 
~,~~ 

An American citizen killing the c:oadetmred man could not be 

legally tried for murder in a~erican court_; inasmuch as the 
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treaty setting up the World Court would be the law of the land. 

This does not mean that an American citizen executing the 

judgment of the World Court \'IOUld be likely to escape alive; 

he might be lynched by a mob, or be killed by the police !'while 

attempting to escape '~ . 

In addition to"relying" on American citizens thus deputized, 

the World Court could employ perhaps 500 to 1000 marshals. These 

''international marshals" could be drawn from all nations. It 

would be the duty of the marshals to try to execute the death sen~ 

tences imposed ~u!t. Because they might h~3.t8 eo risk 

their lives in~ to do s~ it would be necessary to assure 

their families a 1PI!FP':f high financial compensation in case~:_, ... ""_ '/ 

~': _to. ~~~·~ the course. of performing their duties. ~/ 
~marshals o reside with their families 

1\ 
outside of their country of origin. 

America could, and presumably would, provide bodyguards for 

those Americans who are under death sentence of the Court and it 

is difficult to predict how often, if ever, such a death sen

tence by the World Court could be carried out. But Americans 

tempted to commit a Crime against Peace might be restrained by 

the fear that if they are summoned before the World Court, 

refuse to appear and are condemned to death, then from thereon, 

they would have to be accompanied by a bodyguard, no matter where 

they may go. 

It need be no serious handicap for a government official 

to be accompanied by a bodyguard if he goes to attend a meeting 
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of the National Security Council. But officials are human 

beings and a bodyguard would be a serious encumbrance in their 

private life even while holding office. It would be an even 

\'TOrse encumbrance t«rhen they cease to hold office. 

In these circumstances the restraints which such a ~vorld 

Court would exert might be quite powerful ~= even if heads of 

states and prime ministers were exempt from judgments passed 

by the ~ Court -= as perhaps they should be. 

If a head of the state or a prime minister could be con

demned to death by the World Court, for not appearing in Court, 

and we1 .. e subsequently ldlled, this would perhaps unduly weaken 

the prevailing strong moral inhibitions agai nst political assass -~ 

inations. In the absence of such a moral inhibition, England and 

France could have arranged to eliminate Nasser without having 

to resort to an armed attack against EgyptJ and the C~I.A. 

could have arranged for the elimination of Castro without having 

to mount an invasion of Cuba by Ouban exiles. 

Thus a case could be made for exempting heads of state and 

prime ministers from any death sentences th~t may be passed by 

the World Court on two grounds: on the ground that moral iru1i~ 

bition against political assassination of heads of state or 

prime ministers must not be weakened, and on the ground that 

Amer:J.ca, Russia and China \':ould be more likely to enter into a 

treaty setting up a World Court, and adequately definiP..g Crimes 

against Peace, if hBads of state and prime ministers were exempt 

front the jurisdiction of such a Court. 



It is my contention that the possibilities of restraining 

America, China or Russia in a disarmed world are severely 

limited and the legal system here described might very well 

represei}..t ;:e practicable limit to t·rhich these powers might 

rie_ ~~-~ go. 

THE END 

• 
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DUPONT 
PLAZA 
DUPONT CIRCLE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE N. W., WASHINGTON 6, D.C. 

MEMORANDUM FROMa Leo Szilard 

TO: Richard Gardner 
Jol:m MoNausnton 
John Rubel 

. Jerome Wiesner 
George K1at1askowe~ 
Charles TOtmea 
carl Ka¥aen 

HUdson 3-6000 

Septeaber 25. 1961 

Enoloa 18 a ~Q:t1ve memorand\Uil dated September 21. 1961, 
relating to a subject tbat I b&ve discussed With 1ou. It 
ae cribes tne need or making 1t possible tor a small ~er 
or. eoient1sta ana aobolara, Who are tunotiotU.ng aa coneul tants 
to the Goverrut~ent, to 4evote thei.-· tull tiJne to the •tuq ot the 
problems upOn . hiob tbq are adYlaiDS ~e qove~nt. 

Recently I met Shep Stone at Sto e; V$rmont, and mentioned 
to h:1:m the ttev 'br1 fly. Henry K1as1nger, Who was 1n on tb1e 
conversation,. said that he wo~ see Stone soon, an4 diseuse 
the matter w1tb h1m tl.lrtbe~. I have eent ooplea ot the 11.811l0r&Pdua 
to Stone. K1 .singer and John J. MoC1ey. 

Since X. wrote the memoran um it. has been sugge1ted by' 
carl Klqs 1 that it might be m.ore reaeonable to think 1n terms 
of twenty t Uowships ratne~ than ten. em thia basis I would 
estimate~ aver~.!e coat of $40,000 pe~ fellcw per 7•ar• 1.e . ~ 
a total Qt bout ~oo.ooo per vear. 

I , 

AQv' o~ts ~t JOU ght care to make would be appreciated. 
:ru part1oul~, I should be veey gratetul if you were to indicate -
tentat1vel~ - the name of tnree en whoa you personally believe 
would be auitable candlclatea tor holding a fellowship and state 
whei-e they mght b plusgeo tn as consul tanta to the Oovet'nlleftt. 
'lhis •would help to gl.ve aU of ua an 1dea ot the ldJa4 ot men who 
ouant ~9 · be qoaai4ered. 

I 
1 

I ' 
: 

No Charge :for Children Under 14 Years of Age When Occupying Room With Parents 



Memorandum from Leo Szilard, Hotel Dupont Plaza, Washington 6, D. C. 

To: 

Thomas K. Finletter 
Harlan C lev land 
Walter Rostow 
Harry Rowen 
Henry Kissinger 
Senator Humphrey 

My reason ror writing this memorandum ia a stat ment which Jacques 

Soustelle issued, a ~ew days ago when he lert France and went into 

exile. 

S ustelle 1 . one t:Jf the mo·at intelligent politicians of France. I 

happen to know that when he was forced to re&ign f:rom the cabinet. he 

made up his mind that he would join the right wing f0rces if they 

take over in France, picturing hims lf in the role of a man who would 

counsel mode'X'ation and who mlgnt prevent the establishment 0f an 

all-out Faseiat :regime .. The action which he has notl taken mi~ht well 

mean that he believes that such a take-over may take plaee within 

the fGreseeable future. 

A take-over by the French army would be likely t~ lead to the 

~stab11shment ef' a lPaaeist regime in France and it is impossible to 

predict how this would affect Frane -Oerman relat1on$h1pa and the 

. future of Europe. In the cireumatanees it would seem prudent to take 

measures, at thia time. W'lich would permit the Qov . rnment, in a con-

tingenoy, to draw on American troops., station d in Europe under NA'l'O 

command, and to thus defend, if need be, the established Government 
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o.f' Prance. 

In cas of such a conting noy certain Americ n unite might be 

w1thdr wn from under the NATO command and be pl ced under a •ub titui!!_ 

Am rican e~mmand. uch a substitute command would h ve t be aet up 

ahead of time in ord r to make it poas1bl for it to tak over in an 

emergency. 

Presumably 1n case of an uprising by the French army certain r~nch 

army units wo·uld remove themselves from under the NA'l'O co111mand Juet as 

certain units or th rebelling South Kor an army removed themselves from 

the United Nations com~nd. This would then facilitate also the re-

moval of American units from the NAXO oommand. 

In view of the contingency here nviaaged, pernapt it would be 

advis ble to arrange t this time for geographical redistribution by 

th NATO command of the American troops stationed in Europe.. It might 

also be advisable to draw up plana for a cooperation betw en the 

American fleet in th Medite~ranean and the American units station d 

on th continent of Eurc>pe Which would be withdrawn, .from tb NATO 

command 1n ~he contingency here nvisaged. 

It might be difficult for America to adopt such a policy and to 

keep it secret. Tnis might, however, be just as well., for the knowledg 

.that Ameriean troopa would go into aotian 1n the defense of the established 

Government of France might in itself s rve s an effective deterr nt 

against an attempt of l~aking-over 11 on the part of c rtain unita of 

the French P;nny. 

Copies to: The Preaident The Secretary Gf State 
The SeeNttaey of Defen&e 
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